Associate Vice Chancellor for Diversity Education, HSC Office for DEI, Jessica Goodkind, Ph.D.

PRIMARY RESPONSIBILITIES AND ACTIVITIES

• Co-lead HSC Inclusive Excellence Council Academic Development & Professional Training Subcommittee by serving as content expert/consultant;

• Co-lead faculty development efforts related to diversity education, bias, discrimination, and wellbeing;

• Oversee and support the development, implementation, and evaluation of diversity, equity, and inclusion related curriculum in the UNM School of Medicine (SOM), including culturally effective care and anti-racism curriculum;

• Co-lead Anti-Racism Curriculum Workgroup for UNM SOM;

• Partner with UNM SOM Office for Continuing Professional Learning to create and implement faculty development resources to support diverse, inclusive, and equitable learning environments.

jgoodkin@unm.edu
jgoodkind@salud.unm.edu

(Pronouns – She, Her, Ella)